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January 4, 2013

Dear Republican State Committee Member,

Happy 2013! As we usher in the New Year and look forward to brighter days for the
Massachusetts Republican Party, I am writing to share my thoughts about the race for our Party’s
Chairmanship.

First, please allow me to introduce myself. My name is Ryan Fattman, and I currently and
proudly serve the 18th Worcester district as a State Representative.

In 2010, at 26 years old, I won a race many people did not think I could win. Without
financial support from the MassGOP and despite being outspent nearly 3 to 1 by my opponent,  I
won all five towns in the district with a margin of victory of nearly 1,000 votes.

In late 2011, I found myself in a similar situation such as yourself. I was asked to support
either Bob Maginn or Frank McNamara for MassGOP Chairman. While many State
Representatives and State Senators chose sides in that election, I stayed neutral. I did this
primarily because I was tired of what I perceived might be empty promises, preceded by political
threats and arm wringing. It just wasn’t my style. So, I stayed out.

However, this time I am not staying neutral.

This past November, the voters of the 18th Worcester district reelected me with
nearly 71% of the vote; despite the Massachusetts Democratic Party having handpicked my
challenger. I was the highest “vote getter” of all the Republicans on Beacon Hill facing a serious
challenger. A fair part of this success was due to promises kept by Bob Maginn and our State
Party, which placed a large amount of funds into Legislative races. After my race was over,
I planned on supporting Bob Maginn because he focused on the grassroots, kept his promises,
and deserved more time to help rebuild our party. However, Bob stepped aside and new
candidates emerged.

For the record, I personally know all the candidates running to be our party’s Chair. I’ve
worked with all of them in various capacities from the time I was an activist, to a Sutton
Selectman, to now as a State Representative. We are lucky for their involvement, and we are
better off as a party for their ideas and their initiative to run. However, of the good options, one
of the candidates before you is a great option who will help our Massachusetts Republican Party
achieve great things.

Rick Green is that person.
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I first came to know Rick as the Chairman of the Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance. He told
me a story about his auto parts business, which was started from his parent’s garage 14 years ago
with his brother. Rick discussed his sacrifices and struggles doing business in Massachusetts,
which is why his lawyers and accountants advised him to move his business 2.5 miles to across
the New Hampshire boarder. But Rick wouldn’t do it. Rick raised his family, built his business
and made a life in Massachusetts. Rick told me, as he told his business advisers, “Massachusetts
is worth the fight.”

Massachusetts is worth the fight. And we need a Chairman who will fight for it for the
long-term. Rick will be that Chairman, who is committed to our Party, growing the grassroots,
recruiting candidates, targeting races and challenging the status quo, whose policies have driven
business out of our Commonwealth.

And the proof of this is in the Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance.

During my re-election in 2012, left leaning third party groups spent nearly $870,000
attacking Republican elected officials & candidates, and supporting entrenched Democrats.
Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance was the only organization of these groups to lean right of center
and act as a counterbalance to the left’s special interest groups and misinformation. Rick started
the Massachusetts Fiscal Alliance, wooed donors and businessmen to sit on its board, hired a
staff, and injected itself into the 2012 political scene. Under Rick’s leadership, Massachusetts
Fiscal Alliance held great events, raised money, educated voters and supporting the goals of
limited government and more personal economic freedom. In essence, he started his own
organization to help local candidates running for office that shared our values with the goal of
educating voters on the important fiscal and economic issues.

Rick is the only person in this Chair’s race who has run and managed a large, successful
organization; building his business from the ground up into a 100 employee, $50 million in
revenue, largest auto parts seller on eBay, and the country’s 2nd largest online auto parts
company. Rick’s company, located in the town of Pepperell, is the town’s largest employer.
Rick’s management skill and executive style decision making is exactly what our Party needs,
and Rick is the only candidate who possessing these important traits we seek in a leader.

Rick is committed to supporting both ends - and the middle - of the Republican ticket,
which is another reason I am supporting him. Rick recently showed me a regression analysis he
calculated to statistically prove the impact of not contesting legislative races. For every seat we
do not challenge, the top of the ticket, like US Senate or Governor, lose approximately 1,500
votes. Rick will make sure we contest races on the bottom to help the top. He will also make sure
we target the State Representative and State Senate districts held by Democrats, but won by Scott
Brown and Charlie Baker in their respective races.  By doing this, we will grow our farm team
and build our future prospects for electing Congressmen and state wide officer holders.

As hard as the Democrats have made it to do business in Massachusetts, they will make it
even harder to grow our Republican Party. I believe the selection of our next Chair is the most
important institutional decision Massachusetts Republicans will face for years to come. That is
why I am weighing in. And this decision is no one but yours.
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I encourage you to support Rick. If you haven’t yet had the opportunity to speak with him
directly, please do. Your vote for Chair is only known by you, and I hope you will make the most
pragmatic and wise choice, concluding that Rick should lead our Party.

Sincerely,

Ryan Fattman
State Representative

Paid for by Rick Green for MassGOP Chair.


